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STAGE SET FOR

ANNUAL FROLIC

OF THEGREEKS

fr.wford'. Orchestra Arrives

At Pan Hel Ball

spRlNG irCOLOR SCHEME

Abound WithDecoration.
Bright Colors; Many

Tickets Sold

Jack Crnwfo J and his 10 piece

Chicago Ja Band arrive this aftern-

oon to fill their engagement at the

FM Hellenic Hall tomorrow night.

An orchestra such as Crawford's with

exquisitely decorated ball room
M

ure the success of this year's
--Frolic of the Greeks." The affair

will take place at the Scottish Rite

Temple at 9:00 o'clock.

The Tan Hel will mark the first
of Crawford and his or-

chestra

sppearance
in Lincoln. He has just

completed a very successful season

in Chicnpo and is now on tour under
the management of the Music Cor-

poration of America.
Although the orchestra is to be the

main feature of the evening, the

decorations are indeed worthy of

mention. An effort is being made

to decorate the Scottish Rite Temple

in way that will surpass all previous
attempts.

Spring colors will be used entirely
in tl e decorations. The present plan

Pisces the orchestra in a flower cover-

ed pagoda in the center of the floor.

Flowers will also be used to cover

arches over the entrances. The spirit
of spring will be featured througho-

ut.
Special attention has been paid to

the lighting effects. The decorators
have devoted much time in' produci-

ng a scheme that will harmonize
with the decorations.

Arrangements are being made with
local broacasting stations to broadc-

ast the music and entertainment of
the Pan Hel. The program will be-

gin at 9:00 o'clock and continue until
11:30.

Crawford, who is known as the
"Clown Trince of Jazz," and his or-

chestra are not only noted as
musicians but also as entertainers.
They present a mixed program of
excellent dance music and clever
comedy.

Ticket sales indicated that a large
number of students will enjoy the
Pan IU-1- . This year all sales were
handled through representatives of
the Kosmet Klub in each of the Frat-

ernities. This sytsem has proven to
be a success.

COEDS ANXIOUS TO

USE RIFLE RANGE

W. A. A. Find Ready Repone In
Initiating New Activity;

Score Practicing

The rifle range is being invaded
this week by scores of the fairer sex
anxious to learn the fascinating art
of hitting the bull's eye. Practices
started Monday and will continue six
weeks longer. The Woman's Athletic
Association is initiating this campus
activity and any co-e-d may try out
for the Varsity team.

Telegraphic matches are being
held with the woman's teams of the
leading Universities of this country,
Porto P.ico and Hawaii. Individual
members of last year's team averag
ed higher scores than many of the
men. It is rumored that perhaps

.women's scores will be set this year
against some of those schools chal
lenged by the men.t

The range is open for practice and
instruction all day long. The signed
practice target not only provides an
attendance record, but will give
Helen Schrader, rifling; manager, a
basis for choosing the final team
members.

Muieum I Bniy Moving
The Museum and department of

geology i8 busy getting their materi-
al packed and moved over to their
new building, Morrill Hall, but the
offices of these departments will not
M moved until the workmen are
Practically all out of Morrill Hall.

Kindig aBd Mill. VUit Museum
Recent visitors to the Museum and

jj department of geology are: Ira
Kindig, a former student, now of

Beatrice. cMaA WoJ...j.it an4
William Mills of Los Angeles, who

caned this week.

H Story in Nature Magasine
'The Story of Seven Stowaways"
Marjorie ShanaXelt, secretary to
Barbour, an interesting story of

.S ninil opossum and six young
Wh'ch came to Nebraska in a crate of

nsnas from British Honduras, ap
n the last number of the Naj

?a&aine. This is one of a numW of tories written by Miss Shan

The Daily Nebraskan
Seniors Scare First

Year Law Men; Post
Fake List of Grades

Freshmen law students were very
much excited Thursday morning to
find that their grades were already
posted. The commotion increased as
the various freshmen looked at them.
Irate students interviewed less per-

turbed professors to see why so many
of the good students had failed and
why the poor ones hnd grades that
ranged from 90 to 100. Several
prominent freshmen law students,
not well known however for their
scholastic averages, received such
grades as 93 percent in crimes.

Professors were at a loss to ex-

plain this fact since they denied nil
responsibility for the posted grades.
The mystery increased as more fresh-
men with worried expressions ran
through the halls interviewing one
professor, then another.

Investigation showed that a group
of seniors was the cause of nil the
trouble; they had posted the grades
on an arbitrary scale to put a scare
in the freshmen.

Contributing Editors
Will Be Named Soon

The staff of contributing edi-

tors for The Daily Nebraskan will
be announced early next week.
The editor is still considering ap-

plications, and will be glad to in-

terview prospective applicants in
the Nebraskan office any day from
3 to 4 o'clock. Qualifications in
the main are 1 a background for
successful editorial writing, 2

evidence of some literary ability,
3 willingness to contribute reg-
ularly.

LAX STUDENTS MAKE

DELAY IN YEARBOOK

Fraternity and Sorority Department

Halted by Failure to Order
Print Made

A delay in the make-u- p of the
fraternity and sorority pages for the
1927 Cornhusker has been caused by
students failing to call the photo
graphers and order prints to be made
for these sections, it was learned at
the yearbook office yesterday.

"Manv people have had pictures
taken for the class sections and have
let the matter drop, expecting that
their pictures will be put in the other
sections where they belong without
anv more trouble on their part. The
photographers, however, have put a
charge of fifty cents on each extra
print, and unless this is paid and they

are given the order for new prints
to be made for use m other sections,
they also let the matter drop," W.

F. Jones, editor of the annual, de-

clared.

When last year's prints are to be

used, the student should advise the
photoirrapher of this and pay the fee,

Jones continued. Otherwise the stu

dio is left under the impression that
no further prints are to be made.

The main cause of the delay is due

to students failing to provide for the

mkimr of a sufficient number oi

prints to be used in all of tho sec

tions they wish their pictures in. in
some cases people have had their
portraits made and failed to tell the

photographer what it was to, De usea

for. In this event no record at all is

kept for the Cornhusker.

it.mhiH of the staff are at pre

sent calling members of professional

and honorary fraternities, class of

ficers and class honoranes, urging
them to make immediate arrange

ments for having their pictures in

these sections.

MATMEN LEAVE

FOR MISSOURI

Seven Ha.ker Wre.tler. Journey To

Meet Tiger Crappler

Thi. Week End

v. VoAintr And his Nebraska

matmen will leave this afternoon at

o'clock for Columma,
where the Husker grapplers will meet

th Missouri Tigers in a Valley mat

contest this week end.

Seven wrestlers will make the trip

to Missouri. Davis will, represent -

braska in the heavy weignt a.v.slu

and Albro Lundy in the light-heav- y

t m.MAM at S,t.
weight class. Joe -

AtrA Nebraska in me
i a ui win "
158 pound weight and Max arrCi,

Benedict in tne izo-poui- .u

Luff will handle the 135-pou-

weight andCish the 115 pound.

Two of the weights were undecid-- .

i irk whAn Albro Lun- -
ea uniu
dy, letterman of 1924 qualified for

the meet by throwing vu "vrw i ;rht. division.

of Benedict wrestled it
Max Karrer

a i 4 l 1 .inla
out in the 125-pou- ciass morning.

r this magazine. skog frf Lincoln.
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Many Colleges Already Aiding In
Peace Problems, Declares Lihby

Many colleges in the United States
are sending out teams of speakers to
urge the pr blem of world peace to
people of surrounding towns; two
Indiana colleges are doing this, and
Nebraska Central College already has
a team of speakers which has travell-
ed 600 miles in their effort to con-
vince people of the significance of
permanent world peace. This, ac-

cording to Dr. Frederick J. Libby,
executive secretary of the Nationnl
Council for the Prevention of War,
is the real service Which all colleges
and schools may render in doing
their share towards the promotion of
peace and arbitration among the na-

tions of the world in the future.
"The United States is the most

powerful nation in the world, and as
such will have a deciding voice from

NEXT VARSITY MAY

BE HELD IN ARMORY

Coliseum Not Available For Next
Party; Valentine Special

Will Feature Event

The next Varsity Party may be
held in Memorial Hall, it was made
known yesterday, following a meet-
ing of the Varsity Party committee.
Complete plans have not yet been
drawn up but it was learned from an
authoritative source that the Colis-

eum would not be available for that
evening.

Whether the floor will be used for
another purpose, or whether it has
been forbidden for party use be-

cause of the two basketball games
which are so close together that it
would be useless to make the large
expenditure necessary to clear the
floor for the dance, it has not been
learned. It is certain, however, that
if there is a party it will not be held
in the Coliseum.

Original plans of the committee
included decorations for a huge Val-

entine party. These plans have not
been completely discarded and it
seems the committee is very much in
favor of carrying them out regard-
less of where the party is held.

LOCAL TEAM AIDS

IN INSTALLATION

Phi Kappa Send Member to Initall
New Chapter at Denver

Thi Week End

Denver, Colo., February 3. A de-

gree team from the University of
Nebraska chapter of Phi Kappa will
install Kappa Phi Delta, a local frat-

ernity at the University of Denver,

here this week end, as Phi chapter
of the national organization of Phi
Kappa.

Kappa Phi Delta, which was or-

ganized at Denver University in
1923, was unanimously accepted as

the only chapter to be admitted to
Phi Kappa this year at the Phi Kappa

national conclave held in Pittsburgh
last December. Twenty-on- e men will

be inducted by the visiting chapter

from Nebraska.

Walter A. Houck and Luke Lin- -
. .t AM.if i,r anilnan, national supreme oc-- i !. j

respectively, will accom-

pany the installing chapter from Lin-coi- n

to Denver, and will assist in the
ceremonies. The ceremonies will be

concluded Saturday evening with a

banquet at the Brown Palace.

Oklahoma Plans Tour
Into Mexican Cities

Norman. Feb. 3. (Special) En
rollments already are being received

for the University of Oklahoma s

second annual educational tour to
Mexico, according to L. B. r ritts, ex

tension organizer who conducts the
party each summer.

Tjiat vear 18 persons, most of them

teachers of Spanish in high schools

ftf the state, enrolled in the course

which included eight weeks of class

work in the National University or

Mexico Citv. Arrangements are being

made to take as many as 60 students
on the trip next summer.

Thns tflkine the trip are required
to pay a small registration fee, and

to pay their expenses on the trip,
which includes several days of sight

seeing on the way to Mexico City ana
return, with side-trip- s each week-en- d.

of those who were in

cluded in last year's party averaged

slightly over $250 for the nine
weeks' excursion, .'ritts. who acts as

guide and interpreter for che party,
cent a number or years m educa

tional work in Mexico.

Veniuelan GeoIogil Lecture

Clarence L. Lee '26, geologist

from the Laeo Petroleum Corpora

inn of Maracaibo, Venzuela, lec

tured to classes in oil geology In the
department of geology on Thursday

now on as to whether there will be
peace or war," he declared. "It is
our purpose to educate the youth of
the world to the fact that people may
be heroes in a constructive manner,
and thus encourage the tendency
away from thoughts of warfure."
Ho pointed out that fact that of the
heroes selected by school children
tho world over last year, in the con-

test for twelve greatest figures in
the world, many, such as Pasteur,
Gutenberg, and Livingston, wre
chosen for their constructive work to
humanity, along with George Wash-

ington, Abraham Lincoln, and others.
This final selection, by school child-

ren of the world, is, in Dr. Libby's
opinion, a marked step in the path
to world peace, which must be
achieved for the sake of society's
actual existence in the future.

LeRossignol
Receives Note

. FromJapanese
Dean J. E. LeRossignol, of the

College of Business Administration
has just received a letter from Kisa-bur- o

Kawabe of Japan thanking him
for copies of two of his books which
he sent to Mr. Kawabe. Mr. Kawabe,
who is a teacher in law, economics,
and English in the Matsue Koto- -

Gakko (Matsue National College) of
The City of Matsue, Japan, mentions
that he has studied under Professor
George E. Howard of the University
of Nebraska.

Mr. Kawabe wrote to Mr. LeRos-
signol last year in reference to the
sources of his book 'What is Social-
ism' and he sent back the requested
information and copies of his two
books, 'Economics For Every Man'
and 'First Econmics.' In this latest
letter acknwledging receipt of the
books, Mr. Kawabe states that he is
recommending the books to his stu-

dents for reference. All text-boo-

in that college are in Japanese and
the reference books in English and
German. He is sending to Mr. Le-

Rossignol a book of his writing,
'Principles of Sociology', written in
Japanese with an English list of its
contents added to its last. part. Mr.
LeRossignol says that he has read
the table of contents and hopes to
reid the book at his leisure.

Many Books Available
At Student h.XChange

j

A large number of books are still
being turned into the Student Book
Exchange, located in the University
Y. M. C. A. Around fifty wereiKo
nrnnenr. in on inursuav.

Sales are falling off due to the
fact that many of the students had
purchased their books early in the
week. The Student Exchange will
have on hand books that are being
used this semester, as well as full
supply of books for the summer ses-

sion, and the next fall session. Books
can still be brought in, and a fair
price set on the books between the
buyer and the seller.

Barbour Make Three Addresie

Prof. E. H. Barbour addressed the
Memorial Craftsmen of Nebraska on
the subject of "Building Stone",
Tuesday afternoon. He spoke to the
Lions Club Thursday noon, and ad-

dressed the Legislative Ladies Lea-

gue on "Morrill Hall" Thursday

afternoon.

Kania U. Enrollment Rank High

The enrollment at the University

of Kansas ranks it as twenty-firs-t of

all colleges and universities of the
country.

Many Nationalities

The Student Friendship Banquet,
which is to be held this evening at
the Unitarian Church, is expected to
be a unique event in the hitsory of

the University Y. W. C. A., Y. C.

A., and the Cosmopolitan Club. It
is to be an ir. rnational dinner, with

as many races and nationalities re-

presented among those attending and

in the program as possible. ine
menu is also to be representative of

various nations, as it is made up of
dishes characteristic of the different
countries.

There are many possibilities for
development of a greater feeling of
world fellowship among students on

the campus, for students from many

national groups and races are pres-

ent. In the Cosmopolitan Club,
alone, there are about thirty Filipino

students, six Chinese, one Japanese,
three Russians, one Hawaiian, one
Portuirese Indian, one American
Indian, one Greek, one Polish and

one Korean student, three Italians
.nH few Scandinavians. There are
many negro students on our campus,

and also students from Mexico, Pan- -

WOMEN SELECT

HONOR MEMBERS

May Queen, Maid of Honor,
And Mortar Board Nomina-

tions Are Next Week

REVEALED ON IVY DAY

Nominations for the prospective
members of Mortar Board for the
year 1927-2- 8 and the election of the
May Queen and the Maid of Honor
will be made by senior women Wed-

nesday and Thursday of next week
from 9 to 5 o'clock. Tho pulls will he
in charge Of a group of Mortar
boards and will be placed in the cor-

ridor of Social Science.

Names for May Queen and the
Maid of Honor will be placed on a
single ballot as in previous years.
The women receiving the highest
number of votes will be chosen as
May Queen, and the receiving
the next highest number of votes will
be elected Maid of Honor.'The results
of the election will not be known un-

til Ivy Day, when the May Queen and
her Maid of Honor will be publicly
presented and the members of Mor-

tar Board will be masked.
A list of junior women will be

posted at the polls from which senior
women may select from five to fif-

teen candidates for Mortar Board.
From the group of thirty women re-

ceiving the highest number of votes
and having proper scholarship stand-
ings the Mortar boards will be si lcet-e- d.

According to a ruling adoptei
in 1925 the personnel of the organi-

zation may vary from five to fifteen
at the discretion of the active chap-

ter.

Y. M. C. A. STARTS

DISCUSSION GROUPS

Protection of Foreign. Interest Was
Subject Sunday; Other Pro-

gram to Follow

The Lincoln Y. M. C. A. is holding
a series of discussions in the Y. M.

C. A. Gymnasium on Sunday after-
noons. The first of the meetings was
held last week.

The subject held under discussion
dealt with the protection of foreign
interests abroad. This subject was of

(particular interest since the confis- -

cation of American interests in Nic- -
Urngua A motion p.cture dealing
w;th a religious topic was shown, and
music was rendered by the Y. M. C.

j. Orchestra.
A similar program is planned for

r.cxt Sunday. A motion picture will
cVinwti si musical solo will also

be given. The topic for discussion
concerns the enforcement of law,
and when it should be enforced.
Judge Chappell, of Lincoln will
speak. The topic of prohibition, and
the eighteenth amendment will not
be taken into consideration at this
meeting.

Whitker Popular at Marathon

The men of Stanford University,
California, have instituted a mam-

moth Marathon Whisker Contest to
last two weeks. The contest is open
to every rough in the university who
is able to raise a legitimate crop of
whiskers; no entrance fee is re-

quired. Ten dollars and a beautiful
mug are offered as prizes to the con-

testant whose whiskers furthest at-

tain the acme of bushiness, length,
and general tonsorial health and ex-

cellence.

Oklahoma Pick Glee Club

Thirty-on-e men have been chosen
for the glee club to represent Okla
homa university at the Missouri Val
ley contest to be held at St Louis.

Represented At

T7! 1 , TT HflJama, Korea, cngianu, rrantc, uu
Germany and other countries.

The Student Friendship Fund and
this movement for international fel
lowship and good will among students
seeks to further this work not only in
this country, but also in foreign
lands. Representatives from Nebras
ka to the National Student Confer-

ence in Milwaukee heard many for-

eign students speak in glowing terms
of the activities sponsored by the
Student Friendship Fund in their
countries. Many of those who were

there told how they had been per
sonally aided by the work carried on
by means of this fund.

Tf io that a feeling of in
ternational goodwill andfellowship
will be promoted by the International
dinner Friday evening as well as
some money raised for the Student
Friendship Fund.' The program es
pecially, will carry out the interna-
tional idea as it will be made of
selections given by students in cos-

tumes typical of certain countries,
and of musical selections by foreign
students on the campus.

Cosmopolitan Banquet 1 ms evening

M.

one

up

Fling Will Lead Next
Sunday Meeting With

Biographical Sketch

Prof. F. M. Fling will read from
"Tho Private Papers of Henry Rye-croft- ,"

next Sundny afternoon be-

tween 4 :30 and 6 o'clock at the Uni-

versity Club, 1124 N Street. This is
largely an autobiographical sketch of
tho struggles and aspirations of
George U. Gissing, a celebrated writ-

er. All young men who love hooks
are invited to these Sunday readings.
Mrs. Harriet Cruise Kemmer will
give several songs.

The following Sunday the Rever-

end Mr. Levers, rector of the Church
of the Holy Trinity, will read selec-

tions from the Writings of G. K.

Chesterton. Mr. II. I. Kirkpatrick of
the University School of Music will
arrange tho vocal numbers.

Professor Fling will introduce his
readings this Sunday with a chat
about some treasured volumes from
his private library.

STARRELS EXPLAINS

JUDAISM AT FORUM

Rabbi Dicue Jewih Religion at
Ag Forum; Committee Will

Continue Luncheon

Rabbi S. E. Starrels was the
speaker at the second luncheon of
the Agricultural College World
Forum, which was attended by over
sixty agricultural and home econ-

omic students. He spoke on Judaism,
outlining in brief some of the

of the Jewish religion.
In his address Rabbi Starrels de-

clared that he likes to think of reli-

gion as being full of fresh air and
sunshine, not as a closed chapter
with all prospects handed down with-

out question. His conception of God

is not as a deity to be proven, but
rather a God which is the ideal of all
that is good, beautiful, and true. Ac-

cording to the speaker the Hebrew
takes his God for granted. He also
pointed out that the Jewish faith was
the first to accept the idea of mono-

theism and that under this concep-

tion, it was impossible to think of a
Trinity.

The conception of Rabbi Starrels'
of the world and a future place is

'not that the earth is a place that has
lam-- in --ocukh - u ..jvu- -
dofminr. hut rathpr a nlaee man..... . ,.
a creature ot virtue, to exert nis
best efforts and bring about a future
world of peace, truth, and brotherly
love. He stated that his people do
not believe that heaven is a play-
ground for "good Jewish boys and
girls," but a place to be shared by
the righteous of all peoples.

Tho Committee plans to continue
the luncheons, according to Anton
Frolik, '29, who was in charge of the
sale of tickets. A speaker for each
Thursday in February is being se-

cured and plans being laid for a pro-

gram of interest to the students of
the college during the remainder of
the semester.

Nineteen Hundred of
Oklahoma's Students

Help Earn Expenses

Norman, Feb. 3 (Special) More
than 1700 men and 200 women en
rolled in the University of Oklahoma
are earning all or part of their ex-

penses while going to school holding
dowfi jobs of various sorts on and
around the campus, a check made by
the Y. M. C. A. revealed.

Men are employed in jobs ranging
from shining shoes to clerks and
waiting on tables, while girls' em-

ployment ranges from working in
Norman homes to stenography and
teaching.

Geologists Receive
Geodes Concretions

The department of geology re
cently received two dozen large
geodes concretions from Burlington,
Iowa, of a type which are found in
no other part of the world so far as
is known. The geodal cavity of these
concretions is filled with oil. These
fine specimens were sent to the de
partment by J. P. Yoshida, ft former
student who specialized in chemistry
and geology at this University, and
who visited the Museum and the De-

partment of Geology one day last
week.

Track Team's Shoes
Average 11 1-- 2 to 12

Norman, Feb. 3. (Special) Track
stars who are pictured as flying
around the cinder paths on nimble,
dainty feet, are few and far be-

tween at the University of Oklahoma,
according to John Jacobs, track
coach, who believes his athletes have
bigger feet than those participating
in any other sport. The shoes re-

quired by these track men average
between the sizes of 11 1-- 2 and 12.

PRICE 5 CENTS

ACACIA SWINGS

AHEAD IN GREEK

TRACK EVENTS

Sigma Nu Drops to Fourth
Place; Kappa Sigma

Is Second

ONLY FOUR MORE EVENTS

Seven Fraternities Conceeded
Chance to Gain Final

Honors in Meet

Acacia swung into first place
Thursday in the inter-fraterni- ty in-

door track meet while Sigma Nu,
loaders the first half of the week,
dropped to fourth place among the
twenty-nin- e competing teams. Kappa
Sigma rode on the rrest of a scoring
wave' that carried them from ninth
place Wednesday to second place
Thursday.

Theta Chi managed to remain in
third place through the stellar efforts
of Elkins and Dexter. The versatile
Indian, competing in his fifth event,
was an easy winner in the pole vault.
He is allowed to compete in one more
event in the moot. Dexter, running
his second distance race, took second
in the C60.

Raue, Connor and young Wyatt
were largely responsible for the sen-

sational rise of Kappa Sigma. Raue
and Connor shared a three way tie
for second in the pole vault with Os-sia- n,

the lone Delta Sigma Lambda
entry to date. Wyatt turned in a
fast 6C0 for third place in that event.

Four events remain before the
conclusion of the meet Saturday eve-

ning. Any of the first seven teams
are ronceded a reasonable chance of
ending at the top of the heap. The
440 yard dash and the broad jump
will be run off this afternoon. Sat-
urday afternoon, the meet will be
rounded out with the 50 yard high
hurdles and the 2 mile run.

Although Sigma Nu dropped to
fourth place Thursday, less than 500
points separates them from Acacia,
present leaders. Farm House and
Delta Tau Delta each moved up a
notch in the fourth day's competition
while the Sig Eps dropped from
fourth to seventh. Tau Kappa Epsi-lo- n

also dropped, going from fifth to
eighth.

Snethen, Phi Delta Theta fresh- -

whose 2:63 jn the ggn Wed
.

;nesday topped the list of hall mile
marks, repeated with a remarkable
1 minute 29 second time in the C60
yesterday.

The high men in Thursday's events
were :

Pole vault: Elkins, Theta Chi, 10'
9"; tie for second at 10' 6" between
Raue, Kappa Sigma, Connor, Kappa
Sigma, and Ossian, Delta Sigma
Lambda.

660 yard run: Snethen, Phi Delta
Theta, 1:29; Dexter, Theta Chi,
1:29.2; Wyatt, Kappa Sigma, 1:32.2.

The standing of teams now is:
Acacia, 10,939; Kappa Sigma, 10,-85- 3;

Theta Chi, 10,463; Sigma Nu,
10,448; Farm House, 9,621; Delta
Tau Delta, 8,568; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
8,376; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 7,789;
Alpha Tau Omega, 7,640; Phi Delta
Theta, 7,026; Lambda Chi Alpha,
6,746; Alpha Sigma Phi, 6,236; Delta
Sigma Phi, 5,491; Beta Theta Pi, 8;

Pi Kappa Alpha, 4,248; Phi
Sigma Kappa, 4,091; Phi Kappa Psi,
2,370; Phi Gamma Delta, 1,400; Del-

ta Upsilon, 1,130; Delta Chi, 938;
Delta Sigma Lambda, 910; Alpha
Theta Chi, 870; Alpha Gamma Rho,
820; Omega Beta Pi, 820; Kappa Psi,
820; Xi Psi Phi, 800; Sigma Chi,
570; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 544; Mu
Sigma, 100.

MISS TOWHE TALKS

BEFORE TEACHERS

Vocational Director of Lincoln

Give Addre at Open Meeting

Of Pi Lambda Theta

"Vocational Guidance" was the
subject of an address given by Miss
Harriet Towne, vocational director
of the Lincoln Schools, at an open
meeting of the Pi Lambda Theta
Thursday evening. This is a national
honorary educational organization,
but all junior and senior women reg-

istered in the Teachers College were
invited to attend.

Miss Towne, who is an authority
on the subject of vocational guid-

ance, illustrated hei talk by lantern
slides. The speaker is well known as
a national authority on this subject
which is of such vital importance in
the field of education. Elizabeth
Morgan presided over the meeting.
A slur I business session waj held
after the talk had boon given.

Splendid Specimens of Copper Ore

Some splendid specimens of covel-lit- e

and bornite copper ores were
aent to the department of Geology
by Marcus Banghart '26 from the
Anocanda Copper Mining Co. of
Butte, Montana.


